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DUR VISIT TO -HOWARD COLLEGE, 
In the last issue we referred to 

our visit to Howard College. With 

. aview of ascertaining by personal 
observation the precise condition 

and conduct of the college, without 
the knowledge of the faculty or 

students, | we dropped in 

_ 8t dinner and dined with them. 
p t night we again visited the build- 
fags and slept in one of the rooms, 
In this way we had first-class op- 

portunity to observe much of the 
k n 8, the table fare, the qual- 

ity of beds, the condition of the 

rooms, and the morale of the stu- 
| dents. Ass result of our inspec- 

_ tion and observation, we say here 
‘and now, that we were pleased, 
yes, delighted with all the condi 
tions. = The table is well kept with 

holesome snd well cooked food, 
yof it; the beds can not 

you were to do so? Brera. 
REN, please pay us, won't 

8 
youl ad small screw or bolt will so cripple |, 

THE WHITSITT CONTROVERSY. it as to render it powerless. Inanj 
Some of our Baptist papers uve : also som: iving much time and space to the | re lide inte the wa. 1218: 18 rm of The WHILE contro- Sed to ase t glide uta the war in Birmingham rr We cu nn icin At a wre emer chs a careful searching and looking into little boy Yess 4 forma: i and in his] 

this matter, provided the aim is to entbrisiasn put his hands on it and 
determine and settle, if possible,| = ~~ oush with all his. might. 
the facts in the case. Baptists began to gust i into. a laugh of 
‘want, or should want, to know the didicale. ae in ned the ven: 
truth, To settle aay controverted stl was alg Lo move; the 

point in history, which gues Back] | LS ort of the lod wes. oil LAL into antiquity, or is in any way ob- | was: ded 10 start it. and into the 
scure, every vestige of prejudice or water it went. This is a fit illus |) partiality must be wliminated, andi, sively of what the weak ean do. 1 
an honest purpose to get the facts | is a place in our chuzel work 
should be the only motive. Sharp for every member: mething for 
‘words, denunciatory resolutions, eoth one to do. The fault is we 
bitter epithets, caustic criticisms, don't even do: that which ‘we can 
Sayer subserve a high and holy pur do. J we oan’ do Ere thin, 

aN : | we do no things. is vanity, | We must search with a view, the We want to: be noticed: we ‘Want 
only view, of arriving at truth, “great” acts talked about. which when found, whether for or a eis widen a) 

aguirst our position, we must have | a aE poar os 

Rev, Joux D. Jornas 

  mproved, being equal to any 

e best furnished rooms in any 
family ; the rooms are neatly | us 

GbE, when only a half dozen | toric re ch and ons, we | 
‘students koew it, hence of course | are sure Thal 3 be is. al 

présence had nothing to do with 

r deportment, 
The denomination ought to be 
proud of" Howard College, 
Support it Better. If you send your 

to this institution, they are 
their honor, and taught from 

} beginning the duties and re- | sition. If, however, he is in error, sibilities of young manhood. 
Yer & boy forfeits his honor 

; will be dismissed from 
. This is the fixed rule; 

ence all understand fully the pen- 
Ity. Not a vase of severe disci- 

pline has been administered during 
; session, = 

rece 
* 

our. pasttion ad. | 10 Ber two mites she did it from an | T the honesty, the manhood to ad.]'S 4 WO of the cause. She did fon mit. Some controversialists, with | **" = | lx     
is revealed. We are sure of an-|mon in the presence of the Queen, | we other fact : that illogical deductions, not only did well, but captured her | were doubtful manuscripts or prejudiced | to so great a degree that in speak- | Un witnesses will not influence his con- | ing of it she said, ‘‘ Anything finer | 

I never heard ; the sermon, entirely 
clusions, or move him from his po- 

ex tempore, was quite admirable ; so | 1 
simple and yet so elegant, and sof 
beautifully argued and put.”’ This| 
was certainly a fine compliment. 
Here now is the reason why it so 

| impressed ‘her Majesty—listen to Dr. Macleod’s own account of it: : 
1 preached without a note—and I | 

but solely at the congregation. I|¢ 
tried to forget the great ones I saw, | a 
and remember the great ones I saw | not.” These last words tell the |T 
effectiveness of evangelical preach. | 
ing. Forget self, forget the rich,| 

Worldly minded, ambitious, aspir- { The p 
continue by those who are qualified captivate the superficial, charm the| 2 > Brapple with the vexed question | pleasure seeker, without ever pro. |*7*: until the absolute truth can be es- ogle gospel tn ished. 

and 

put 

should that, within itself, in the 
least, impair his usefulness, or ar. 

trines? He may, as some think, 
have acted in some respects inju- 
diciusly or unwisely in ‘regard to 
this question. Be that as it may, 
his integrity and faithfulness as a 
Baptist remain the same. He has 
put all the scholars to searching for 
facts, and the wise and unwise to 
writing eriticisms about what they 
know and what they do not know, 
After all, it may be a good thing that this question came up just at 
this time; it has stimulated all 
classes to study the history of our 
faith and practice. Let the con. 
troversy, or rather the research, 

the   
Li] 

  
  

ry of the Baptist Young 

| sions, so in the ministry 

g® {to fail at forty-five or fifty. How 
jo | often have we known 

* to make a offering to mig. | pr, Detw, and the 15th, day | eats 

s at 10 o'clock a, 9 
7: Jefferson County 

Bg, Birmingham. It 
1b there has ever Toen a 

*t we urge the members from 
we to make some sacrifice, 
be, to meet with us? The 

of any one interested in 
welfare of the college will be 

C. C. Jonzs, 
Secy. Board of Trustees. 
Lake. 

One View of the Subject. 

ev. G. E. Farr, writing for the 
adard, of Chicago, pens very 
nt, thoughtful words concern- 
some of the causes of the de- 

ge of preachers. We commend 
the following extract from this ar- 
ticle as being close to the point and 
near the cause. He says: 
As in all other learned profes- 

studiods. htfol Peliows at the , thoug r, 
rm things being equal, ine be 

itally young and interesting in 
the pulpit and out of it from the 
time he is passing from fifty-five to 
seventy, even then doing his best 
work ; while the careless, indolent, 
unthoughtful clergyman may begin 

young men 

d immediate help, | h rong Baptist of the | 

Evian wr WA Hons. 2 

a 7 

J 4 3 » abse © : «1 
pulpit occupied by Bre Togs . 

Yening, Ho hay 4 ori ithe | 
In Dr. pga » 

A a b, Church the dua of : Choir 1 being api tated, a8 Just purch hymn book 

For The Alubasng Haptist, Gone to w y ork Amon dren "8 the Chil. 

The edi tor sy ggests       
a 

| up my figures so 1 may see |college to Rev. M. M. Wood, 3101 ip my _— and toting 1st Avenue, Birmingham. The i will come again. “al/l'’ means all you have, or cas With Christian regards for you, | borrow in the next two weeks. 
and unbounded success for the| If the pastors will let some of us Avrasama Barrist, know when their members move to 

I am very truly yours, &c., Birmingham, so that we may look 
: P. Brown, [after them, we shall appreciate the 

: ts ——_ courtesy and thoughtfulness,and so 
For the Alabama Baptist, wll they. 

From Birmingham. Hurrah for this week’s BAprist! 
You ought to have 10,000 subscrib- 
ers. Come up some Sunday and 
I will do my best here. 

  

The Board of Ministerial Eduacation 
again--A Surprise at the next Convon- 
tion~The Circuit Rider-Keep out of 
Debt, AIH 

For the Alabama Baptist. 

Suffer another word in reference Seminary. 
to the plan of the Board of Minis- Bro. Shelton was called home 
terial ducation, viz,: to lend its Wednesday by the sickness of his beneficiaries the money, instead of child, but returned Monday, leaving giving it to them outright. Al |the little one better. Fe expects though not a member of the board, | his family to come to Louisville in I was present, by invitation, when | 4 few days. His church at Port. this departure was made, and after | land avenue is doing well, and they hearing all .ides of the question | think they have one of the best pas- thoroughly discussed, and learning | tors in the city, 
all the facts of the complex situa- Bro. Moseley trimmed his side- tion, I heartily coincided in the whiskers and has sore throat, 
final decision of the board. The Bro. Hood, of Anniston, entered length of time given the students | ihe Seminary last week. in which to return the money makes | © Bio. M. S. Stevens, of Wau- the struggle less difficult for them | chala, Fla., writes that he expects than it 1s for many of the non-min- | to enter the Seminary about the isterial students. True, many stu: | middle of February. He will be dents will more than repay the | remembered as a member of the 
Board and College, but they will feel Howard class of "94, 
Detter and have a higher standing| Several of the brethren from Ala. in the eyes of their fellow-students, | bama will graduate at commence- not to be regarded as charity stu- | ment, and ought to find work in dents. Students feel better i they | the home State. Brethren Pugh, can either work their own way, or Hagood and Maness finish the full borrow money on such terms as not course, while Brethren Hendon and   

istry, t 
youn 

ness, 

pon old material, 
Upon what Wa 

‘dried J aud great 
‘‘back | ninety-nine young preachers at | Y giving us his only Son, 

minist 

aad Howard who rej 

Tong as ever; but from | will 
of study. Not will. to make new sermons put rely. 

they fed 

to he oppressive. Before we hada Langston finish a two years course. board 1 kuew of students in the| All wish to return to their native State. Lovisville. ~~ W. W. Lz. 
  
  

ge , Tena Lotter, gement is gen. 
Bcceptcble to the | young brethren, They will prove | * ined eir | loyal to all our denominational in. mply because they re- Ping hand in the hous ( » but from the higher feel. ing of loyalty to Christ. The plan Commend itself tothe business a ine of the state, 

wi 1 no danger of having the | channels of benevolence dried he for lack of appeals for this good work, Missouri 

to my room 

to the dear old A; 5 BAMA -B Apr: have been 
months, 1 pleased w 

80 far as I have bec 

sionary, but there are a few anti and I suppose there will always somebody to oppose God’s plans 

William Jewell College last year { would ve had the entire Wa 
and the means to 

very sorry that the minds 

as to the methods of work, ry. : needed assistance, their own, they 
iia board, being the ser. 

tl Ives out, from lack of | van rethren for the Lord's nest, active, u to date thinkin oy oe pod 

’s intellect should be like a ra 

-da by 8 studious success, Auch too small to 
lated ability of if the ity 

ous | heagtiful promise of God, in Ps, 

p- | eral contributions. Browing s the clothes th ii odes ine Clothes that 

g, | sake, will give the money outright 0 pastor where so directed by the a ally who donors, 

ard a fair chance, to | 3bout each other, 

AB TO THER COLLEGE, 
Bro, Wood is 

devoted, ene 

pastors. Some breth 

of brethren 
forget that the 8th of F the day when the ¢ 

has s1id so man 

to pattern after Paul, 
things to all men, so that uence them to give, My idea is 

churches | duc. 1s ke them feel it is their ese collections, | did pain give cheerfully, ¢ | will only stand by and shan ate t080¢ this givigg 

{couragin note : 

| year, and that the money so much 
| needed may come in at once, and 

£ | that the sale of the dear old college 
may be prevented. Enclosed find 
$11.80 from Roanoke and Milltown 
churches, Yours in the work, W. | 

1]. D. Upshaw.” These dear breth- 
ren show the sincerity of their kind 
wishes. I was reminded on reading 
the note and seeing the money 

jorder, of a young Methodist 
Preacher, who wrote to Mr, Wes- 
ley that his family were in dire 
need, and asked his advice about 
uitting the ministry and returning 

uty | to his secul ir vocation. The great 
they | man replied by simply quoting the 

The slackness in 
line in the older 

gation of truth. It is 

field. 
t, “Trust in the Lord and do| Boz, Texas. 
; 80 shalt thou dwell in the : :   

ly | Around the quotation, however, ote Ra dg the. 
‘were wrapped five five pound bank | 0 the 

| gland notes ($25 00.) The'! 
itinerant promply replied. 

dear Mr. Wesley : Ihave of- a 

assage, but yours are the them always ready. 

  i A i 

Irmryarion o- THe Toroar 

As the day is dark and : gloomy, : deep and sticky, and 
ays, I will drop a few lines 

here only four 
Texas and the Baptist brotherhood, | ; Jecome acquainted. The churches I find the majority of ther are rng 

many strong brethren are 80 divided 

both “just and wise | 2nd gs : Atd thereb 
| by our prayers: and | Wound the feelings of brethren why 

le. A sympathies, and cheer them by lib. do not look at matters as we do. Paturday me's 
It greatly retards the work in some Places and with some churches guy ; ren seem t never realize the fact that thousarrds 

ome discouraged 
anything because 

business strictly 
‘wit © pastor and gee he gets every cent the contract 

states is driving o 
ores hers from the 

sion. It has stood long and worked hard for the propa- 
a welcome 

visitor ip our home in this western 
A. J. NosLerr. 

a verily th shalt be fed.” It was evident that the labor prob. 'y and 

Leatainture, 7 
“thing tare. out 
4. PT. Albjon, 

relieved by 

  
glad to hear that the new Bible 
operations of the Society have been 
more than justified, it being impos. 
sible to publish Bibles fast enough 
to supply the demand. The future 
is full of promise. The new twelve 
story building at 1420 Chestnut St. 
is rapidly advancing, and in a few 
manths the Society will be in better 
condition for its great work than 
ever before. 

A. J. RowLaND, Sec’y. 
Philadeiphia, 

lr A 

Keep ‘the Portals. 
  

There are few greater dangers in 
life than to be remiss in watchful- : 
ness, easy of assent, in contracting 
and holding opinions and views of 
sacred things. Our Maker's steady 
urgency in calling upon us to ‘keep 
the soul’’ and ‘‘keep the heart’’ im- 
plies peril when we do not watch 
the gates of thought, and when we 
suffer our minds to be open, like 
neglected doors, giving facile en- 
trance to error, or gladly receiving 
all that unbelieving or reckless or 
inconsistent men may choose to say 
against his nature or against his 
word, If you want to lose your re- 
ligious hope, and fall into a dreary 
incertitude about eternity, do that. 
The story of “George Eliot's” life 
bears this on every page. What 
more dismal than that easy lapse of 
poor logic from early piety and 
faith; into those ever deeper and 
darker mazes of melancholy, hope- 
lessriess and unbelief! The revela- = 
tion of her letters is that she made lek vo stand against infidel assaults, “Watch!”’ “Keep thy heart dili-   

; 

: 
o ase it linen ors her _Telaxes restraint and seems to promise freedom. “rasa : their own way, to take up with the - ‘neers and aspersions cast by brill. 1ant doubters on the Word of God, 18 easier than to take it every day ie 0 their hands: and look inte ifs Clear depths and listen reverent to its holy voice of truth and appeal 

ST. 

ith 

had | Work, even after he has saved Bs of that steals ints the life of one who 
I am 

orders his walk faie to its Counselg. wif. I iu New Vork Observes. 

For the Alabama Baptist, 
Appointments In Etowah AsB0~ Clation. 

Th ¢ undersigned expect to be the follow )n chure : " at 
ray g hes on the dates 

IN FEBRUARY, 

und West Gadsden. Bday, 8 and 7s 
Sunday night, » Gads a Monday, § Bat Gaden, | Tuesday, 9: Mt. Ararat. Wednesday, 10, Hoke’s Bluff. Thursday, 13 Macedonia, Friday, 12, White’s Chapel Saturday, pg. Fairview, = Sunday; 3 , Attalla. 

Monday; ; Hg. Toesd 2 Bethan 4 : 
ues ay 10, ew | Pm 

Wednesday, 17. Green o™ 
Thursday: 
Friday, 19 
Saturday, 
San ds \ ow   
that | 

» profitable : % 
ould we think the 

needs to be de ¢ 

AND   
Have  



>". There Is no 

» Cough Syrup Is 
2B cen,   

imi, Mi, Amanda Thomas  Ashile: 
po ratt City—Dr. A. W. McGaba | was born Oct. 26th, 1826 was mac PreAs ved A; bath X Sure; goad con: | ried to William A, Ashley, who at | gregation; $24 00 fu ‘State Mis- | different times represented his coun- 

Coe Ji in the Haute and his district in 
he Senate of the state, He was a 
man of genius and learning, 

_ Sister Ashley united with Bell- 
| ville Baptist church in 1872, and 

y Btaniey Wasterioo: 
We Information about 
im the north, will be 
on receipt of & bay 

BO Edwards Passonge 3 YY Sango 

also lift up. Le 
do believe that 

cession of Christ, 
thereby, he is 
hand of the Father on bhi; 

the mouraiog wile ua 

“Buown's Bowen BN a. = SERED as 
simple yet most effee TRocHES” are a 

Cougha, Hoarseness 
8. 

DD Ry. UClscluaatl Oo 

  
Duntain pen is a regular 

J rill Go work sett 
: how on sale. The 

Nr will sell a 
9 Hiceipt of $1, neatly 

: il directio post. 
hae 

    ‘ 

Hand, Tf many lines througho 
8 visit at a Lit 

m Ry i, 79 0 

ly oth daweribing a month 
been interpret. Russian country house. There 

ure for him. If it is |is an excellent olen “The Uni- 
om that they more read- versity of Pennsylvania,” by Dr, 

} doctrines and ordi- | Lewis R. Harley, forming the 
the Baptist church, our | fourth paper in the Monthly's se- 
c ple them is all the more | ries on ‘* American Universities and 

a 
our entire 

CLOTHING AND WATCH GU 

Alex Rice, 

Osark, comes next Sunday 10° aid Ih | a ny other church | 
in a meeting. Prayer meetings} fog ‘grace, thal : 
are being hfe Svary night hia | to Moses, “T | guthes with us all, may fy 

week to pray for the presence of by bor and hate thine | foyal law Sceoriing g to t 
the Spirit. Every reader of the} nem h hs ear it receive the | tures? ‘‘And this is the com 
Baptist is earnestly requested to pproval of Christ. The love he ment, That we should believe 

remember us in prayer. taught was as broad as the world 

  

i : yon freckle sometimes? 
* Are you freckled all the time, 
in freckle season and out?— 

HEISKELLS Ointment 

Wholesale and 

removes freckles and cures 

| all skin eruptions. 
anno and Deaths Porat Mg iy 
ie SLLOWAT # 90.. 581 Commerce 1., Phileda. 

— 
Plant System. 

% Wn 

Savannah, Ga., Nov. 21, 1896. 

. We beg to announce the estab- 

lishment of a new station on the 

ford and St. Petersburg Divis- 

one mile south of Clearwater, 

e known as Belleair, Florida. 
his point is located the new 

Pastor preached at 
both services. Large congregation 
in the morning; subject, ‘Three 
notableQuestions,’’ Matt.22 :15-40. 
Two additions by letter. Congre- 
gation smaller at night, but a good 
service. Forty-fiv resent at the 
Sunbeams, and s¢  ty-two at the 
Young People’s Uni, a. 

East Lakee— 

  “oll A 

We want a guide who knows us, 
whether we be self-willed and 

over-confident, or despondent and 

over-sensitive—~who knows our 
frame and pities us, is not vexed 

til it knew Jesus. Eden was re- 

and as old as the human family and 
in its ultimate source, as God him- 
self. The world had been as care- 
less with its heavenly heritage of 
love as the woman in the parable 
who had lost a piece of silver, and 

Christ lighted the candle swept the 
room, and restored the coin, with a 
lustre as bright and beautiful as 
when it fell from the mint of heav- 
en. The world never knew love, 
in its highest and truest sense, un 

galed with no flower so sweet and 
air as the lily of the valley. No 

and love one another, as he. 
commandment,” 1 Johu 3:23. 

oy 

us 
the name of his Son Jesus Christ, 

  

hands on the heads of children he 
any bearing on the question of in- 
fant baptism, If Jesus did that, 
why do not the Baptists pr oh 
it? : - JAR 

We suppose by the _ question 
our correspondent refers to the 
ing of hands on the beads of ch 
dren—not ,o infant baptism. With 
that understanding we answer, In 
Mark 10:13-16, we find the beau- 

WORD ABOUT AFRICA, 

dily admitted that Africa 
It mission field. The 

is trying, and the people 

0st part are savage and of 
jorder of intelligence. But 
no respecter of persons. 

; , not for a select few of 
ter class, but all men every- 
or the whole world. For 
tk man in the jungles of Af. 
well as the most cultured 
an, After Peter's vision 

ip, in which be saw | 

treated of Yale, Cornell and Bryn 
Mawr, 
number are: “A Visit to the Syra- 
cuse Salt Works,” by S. Turner 
Willis; “Ants of the Tropics,” by 
A. James Miller; “The Develop- 
ment of the Modern Hotel,”” by 
John P. Ritter; ‘Some Stories of 
Cats,” showing their habits, char- 
acteristics and affections; ‘The 
Character of General R. E, Lee,” 
by Edmund Jennings Lee; “A 
Railway Ride from Edinburgh to 
Balmoral,” by MM. E. Leicester 

Colleges,” which has previously 

Other good things of this 

as many vacancies as members, 

‘ers for recommending teachers. Address 

Retail Clothier, 

MONTGOMERY, : ALA. 

TEACHERS WANTED. 
We have over four thousand vacancies for teachers each season—several times 

} We must have more members. Several plans; two 
plans gives free registration ; one plan GUARANTEES a satisfactory position for 
the coming Fall. Ten ceuts, silver or stamps, (the regular price is 25 cts.) pays for 
& 100 page book, explaining the different plans, and containing a complete $3500.00 
Prize Story, a true and charming love story of College days. ) No charge to employ- 

Bev. Dr. 0, M. Sutton, A.M. Pres. and Manager Southern Teachers’ Bureau, Loulsville, Ky, 

JUDSON INSTITUTE 
FOR YOUNG LADIES 

With capacity for 200 boarders ors 
superior instraction in Literary Btusties 
Music including Pipe Organ, Ant 
Elogution. Founded jn 18889, rebuilt in 
1858, Abandantly supplied with excell: 
ent ‘watér on every floor and ted 
with gas of best quality throughout. 
All modern aqai; ts. Session opens 
annually about Ist. Address 

Addis, ete. here is an install- 
ment of Edith Sessions Tupper’s 
serial story, “‘Father John ;”’ some 
interesting matter about new plays, 
with portraits ; a young folks’ de- 
partment, containing a Cuban war 
story, and other things ; and gossip 

sot filled with all manner of 
e, (Acts 10:11, 12) as a 

d is the Father of all 
was ready to go to the 
Cornelius the Gentile, with 

I. The scriptural idea of 
is world-wide,and we can 

Belleview, now being con- 

by the Plant System, 
will be Spetied to the public 

anuary 15. 1997. 
~~ B.W. Wrexxy, P.T. M. 

FOR OVER FIFTY YEARS 

Mrs. WinsLow's SooTHiNg Syrup has 

tables of stone could ever speak 
1 love as the lips of Jesus,nor did the | 
message from fire-lit Sinai move the 
world’s heart as did the cross on 
blood-stained Calvary. 

While Christ encouraged love for 
all men, even our ehaities, in he ibi i is wo ory, a things; and g 

passage we are studying is speak- | tured to refer to “‘bapti « n/0Fd to have any other than |2°0U! the new s.—~Frank Les- 

ing more particularly of brotherly | was a custom of the Jewisk i gral views of missions. “The | lies Publishing House, New York. 

love. He is soon to leave his dis} to bring their children SEF eari a the world.” Matt. 13:38. es nc 

ciples, and he charges them that].ge to the synagoguéi™t v into all the world and preach MARRIED 

they love one another, as he loved | might have the prayers and *spel to every creature, Mark 

1 f Daniel 6:10. "As he did them. Brotherly love with this mo- lings of the elders. * After : 

EE and the : : jtive was entirely new. No one| father of the child,” says th 

oretime,’’ and the sermon was 8 |. .14 feel the force of Christ’s love | mud, “had laid his hands on 
stirring appeal to Christians and | ansbrains +i i ths Ay ed bate te: 

citizens to be faithful to thei as a constraining motive until that | child's bead, he led him to 

tiful incident in question. It wi 
be seen that there is no hint of 
rite in the case. It was simpl 
perfectly natural act, expressive of 
the Lord’s tender interest in the 
dear ones brought to him. His acts] en 
cannot by any possibility . 

with our ignorance and mistakes, 

but is tender toward us, and pa- 

tient. We want a guide who val- 
ues character, and knows how to 

train while he guides. What better 

guide could we have than God?— 
D. T. Woolsey. ; 

lise uted for children testhis orp Montgomery Churches. 

cures wind colic, and is the bestyemedy | pi. Baptist—The pastor preach- 
" Par 

for Pincen =a. fTwenty-Sve cents y nok ed to a large congregation at 11 

a — o'clock. His text was the last 

  

w o.raTHicK . MARION, ALA 
THE BFST PLACE 

To have your shoes made to fit the foot | 

Deep Creek Baptist church, at Nichols- eat 
ville, Marango county, was the scene of a FRED JARS . 
very pretty wedding at 7 o'clock on the Repairing N 

Under Cantelon & Co., Sim’s old stand. is rapidly being brought evening of the 12th inst, when Mr. & 
with the civil Bruce Hasty and Miss Fannie Nichols 

| were united in the holy bonds of watri- 
mony. Rev, W. H. DeWitt was the offi- 

    
an ‘eternal hell 1s 

of escape iy the 

e holfest sentiments of ‘the 

human heart. It’ means that those no- 
ble men and wumen who have lived 

lives of goodness, truth and honor, but 
who have never openly professed 

Christ. are in hell forever: It means 
that some of the greatest scholars and 

exalted characters are in hell; it means 

that from all of our families there have 

gone, loved ones, tender and gentle 
to suffer forever.~Rev. F. A. Bishes, 
Universalist, Philadelphia, 

sr AAA ie 

How's This? 

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
F.J.CHENEY & CO, Props. Toledo, 0; 
We the undersigned, have known F. J. 

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 

"him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by their firm, 

West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, 
‘Toledo, 0. is x 

WarLpwe, Kinwany & Marvin, Whole 

gale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Halls Catarrh Cuie is taken internally, 

acting directly upon the blood and mu- 

cous surfaces of the system. Price, 7s. 

_ ‘Pper bottle. Sold by all Druggists. Tes 
_- fimonials free. i 
  

duty and to face bravely the gro 
ing evils that menace our 

  
Judson, favored 
day-school was well attended i 

all were glad to have with them the 
son of an old pastor,Bro. Manly, of 

Birmingham. The members of the 
legislature are gladly welcomed 
back to our church services. 

Adams Street—Sunday was a 
splendid day; five additions in the 

morning, making fifteen since our 

last report. At pight the anti 

gambling meeting had a very large 

congregation. Revs. E. P. Davis, 
C. A. Rush, brethren D: C. Batch- 

-elor and J. G. Thrasher all mgde 

good talks. State treasurer, Dea- 

con Geo. W. Ellis, read the reso- 

lutions. 
teachers, &c., for the year, and had 
enthusiastic times. There are about 

We have over five hundred mem- 

bers now. Are expecting a great 

spiritual uplift when Bro. McGaha 

comes in March. Hon. Frank 

Moody (senator) is expected t(o 

speak next Wednesday night on 
Temperance. 

A brother wishes us to answer 

the principles of the holy religion 

80d | 1% Christian brotherhood ests on | pray for bles 
life. In doin 

as 

| specially in his atoning blood and 

love thy neighbor as thyself,’ is in 

that we may receive Christ's love 

We have elected officers, | 

sné hundred and fifteen of these. 

the question, *‘Is it consistent with 

we profess for a Baptist deacon to 

  ders, one by one, and t 
blessed ‘him, and pray 

| of one blood, while love for 

Christ in his relation to us,not only 
as a brother in the flesh, but 

mediatorial office. Therefore, the 

old commandment, “Thou shalt 

no sense abrogated in the new com- 

mandment, ‘‘Love one another, as 

I have loved you.” It is love in- 
carnated and illustrated in the God- 

man, and is imparted from him to 
the believer, rather than love seen 

in the cold type of a written com- 

mand. What a privilege and joy 

in our own hedrts and then double 

the/blessing by freely giving to one 

another the same love wherewith he 

loved us, in like manner. 

THE MEASURE OF BROTHERLY LOVE 

The old commandment is meas- 

ured by self-love, but who can 
measure the new, As I have loved 

you?’’ The measure of Christ's 
love is love without measure. 

Think for a moment of his unspeak- 

grows until you afe lost on the 

bosom of love's boundless and bot- 

tomless ocean, Its patience, ten. 

able love, and mark how the idea | 

institute a right to be observed in 
the churches, though we have fre- 
quently thus laid bands .en the 
heads of precious children and 
prayed for them, but not as a re- 

W. Dobbs, in Christian Index. 

For the Alabama Baptist, : 

More Minutes, Please. 

1 have received minutes of the 

ecuh, Coosa River, Eufaula, Flor- 

ence, Geneva, Harmony 

ligious rite or ceremony.—C. E. | 

following associations for 1896,1 

viz : Alabama, Bethlehem, Birming- | 

ham, Caihoun County, Centennial, | AH 

Central, Cherokee, Columbia, Con- 

Grove, #0)   Harmony East, Harris, Haw Ridge, 

Judson, Marshall, Mobile, Muscle 
Shoals, Newton, New Providence, 

North River, Pea River, Pine Bar- 

and Zion. Ea 

Brethren will please send the 

‘missing minutes atonce, = 

Han M, M. Woon, 

Troy, Tuscaloosa, Tuskegee, Union, 

ciating minister. All the arr 
were elaborate and beautiful. Elia 
Shafler, of Mobile, 
Wedding March; the 

hv     men who had been selected as att   
*- 

get all information about 
rganige a Union by writ. 
John D. Jordan, Birming- 

ach Union take up a collec- 
missions as early as possi- 
appeals from the Foreign 
urgent and pathetic. 

gember our state meeting at 
ega in April. 

Be Alabama Baptist, 
ore Minutes, Pleasa. 

hve received minutes of the 
ing associations for 1896, 
abama, Bethlehem, Birming- 
Jhoun County, Centennial, 

1, Cherokee, Columbia, Con- 
Coosa River, Eufaula, Flor- 
Geneva, Harmony Grove, 

Sony East,Harris, Haw Ridge, 
in, Marshall, Mobile, Muscle 
s, Newton, New Providence, 
River, Pea River, Pine Bar- 

em, Shelby, South Bathel, 
loosa, Tuskegee, Union, 

fren will please send the 
minutes at once, 

M. M. Woon, 
Lake. Statistical Sec. 

  

  

of friends are tendered them. 

= ... Tribute of Respect. 

By the Ladi Aid Society of the First 
Baptist church #x Troy: 

Whereas, On December 18th, 1866, in 
His mysterious providence, God removed 
from our midst our beloved sister, Mrs. 
Ann Worthy, and . 

Whereas, She was one of the charter 
members and the first president of our 8o- 
ciety, therefore be it 

Resolved, That in her death we have 
sustained an irreparable loss, Cautious, 
moderate benevolent, thoughtful and wise 
in her counsels, the younger members of 
the society will miss her helpful and kind- 
ly sympathy and admonitions, 

Resolved, That not only our society, 
but the entire community realize the loss 
of her active, Christian virtues and beau- 
tiful example. 

Resolved, That we deeply sympathise 
with her bereaved husband and devoted 
children in their affliction, and commend 
them to that Savior on whosg love she 
had stayed her life. 

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
spread upon our minutes, a copy sent to 
the family of our deceased sister, and The 
Daily Messenger, and the ALABAMA Bap: 
risT each be furnished with copies for 
publication 

Mus. L. H. BowLgs, 
Mgrs, I. M Hexbrrson, 

Committee, 

Mrs, Elizabeth Means died at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. Thompson, in Cal- 
houn county, Ark, December 6, 18g6, 
aged 79 years, 9 months and 4 days. Born 

played Mendelsohn’s 

he wt if 4 

ourt Square, in the C ntg Ol 
ery, Alabama, to the highest bidder for 

Quark, county of Dale, State of Alabama, 
to-wit: One house and lot known as lot 
number one (1) according to a map’ or 
piat made by E. A. Thompson, county 
surveyor, and more particularly described 
as follows: Lying and being situated in 
the southwest corner of the southeast 
quarter (3. E. 14) of the southwest quit: 
ter (S. W. 1) of Section 27, Township.§; 
Range 24, fronting south on the north 
side of Eufaula stieet two hundred and 
fifty (250) links and extending back with 
that equal width three hundred and sev: 
enteen (317) links, Said lot is bounded 
on the north by lands of Major Carroll, 
on the east by property of M. |. Garner, 
on the south by Eufaula street and on the 
west by land of the W, E, Mouldin estate; 
being the same conveyed to J. W. Barnes 
by S. F.and W. W, Preston on the 14th 
day of October, 1895, by Deed of Record 
in the office of the Probate Judge of Dale 
county, state of Alabama, in Book “B,” 

page 533. : 
This the 4th day of January, 1897. 

Banking, BUiLpiNg AND 
Loax Company, Mortgagee, 

J. L. HorrLoway, Attorney. 

  

MORTGAGE SALE. 

Under and by vir{ue of certain mort- 
gages execut~d by Robt, and Carrie Holt, 
one on the 18th day of December, 1895, 
and the other on the 23d day of October, 
iSgand recorded in Book of Mortgages 
138 and 146, and pages 609 and 370 in the 
Probate office of Montgomery county, Ala- 

r of Montgom- | 

gash, on the 1st day of Febrawry 1897, the 
following property, $ituated in the-city of | 

  

We have hundreds of letters Mie the 
‘following: 
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derness, forbearance, strength, self- 

forgetfulness. Paul undertook to 

| measure the love of Christ, but bis 

«What rod was too short. “That ye, be- 

bat], g rooted and grounded in love, 
| may be able to comprehend with all 

saints what is the Jeeudth, and 

t begins not to take life 
ist shall never live; he 

shall never die. 

in Greenville District, South Carolina, 
March 2, 1817; daughter of Henry and 

| Nannie Bradford ; moved with her par- 
ents to St. Clg r county. Ala, in infancy ; 
matyied to Audrew N. Meuns November 
23, 1838; professed religion in 1836,joined | scribed property, to-wit: Lot number 57 
Mt. Zion church 1839, was baptized hy | on the oxtail of Davidson street accord- 

Eld. Joseph Byars; moved with her bus | ing to a subdivision of lots one, six seven, 

{ band to Calhoun county, Ark., 1853. She north half of lot eight block four, Pea: 
| lived to a good old age, full of good works | cock Tract, a map of which is recorded in 

, that speak hes Junist mate thas Ried in the office of the Judge of Probate of Mont- : La 

§ write or ‘ She died in | gomery county in Deed Book 18;page 604, d ad 

ace, loved having lived to see reference to which is hereby made, said po int : 
the fold. erty being further described ba that Op : rtunity Be 

| § to be conveyed by Job .C.] To buy a PIANO, ORGAN 
_gasignee of Moses Bros. to Robt. ys: La laa 

| oe 10 Re | BICYCLE or SEWING MA- 

bama, I will proceed to sell at the Arte. 
sian Basin, in the city of Montgomery, 
Ala., Court Square, at auction, for psd 4g 
during the legal hours of sale, on the 8th 
day of February, 1897, the following de- 

be the store-keeper of a whiskey 

will? 
It is not consistent, 
Another brother asks, 

Baptist ch           
Is Your     

PR oe 

dyspeptie can | john A. Daniel, the gost som o his 
antes a1 ADI overcomes thal ' widowed mother, fell asleep sus Jan. 7, 

Stents 41, Ape, and sustatne aged 17 years 4 months and 7 days. An: 
ha avstem. I%s6 prompts Other scholar of qur Sabbath-school has 

e physical system. A eemn away. Cheer up, dear mother; 

oles Mfieves Bh esus will sustain you until you meek. your 
; ¢ pes 18 iy W | in. gre 

0 have almost “8 mage touch,” Russellville. a) 

Sy ou Miss Annie Gresham departed {. life 
h s A 1 years. wits 

: Jan. 1th, o0- aed church and a faith. 

8 {ul attendant of the Sunday school. She 

F calmly fell asleep in Jesus, J Es 
Russéllville. 

of 10ts one, six, seven, and the orth bal 

of Tot eight of Block 4, Peacock Tract, a 

map of which is recorded in the office of 

the Judge of Probate of Montgomer 

county, in Deed Book 18 at page bog, ret: 

arence to which is hereby made. <The 

above property is contained in said mort 

gages. 

MUSIC 1 te. Special 

counts to teachers, IANOS ren : 

ed with purchase privilege. : 

Good second hand BICYCLES, 
that must be sold at slangh 
prices. You will do well to get m 

prices on these. Latest 1 

wheels on easy payments. 

SEWING MACHINES on eas; 

symerts and at low prices. 

Pp Special inducements on all goods 

{or the next thirty days. Now 18 

the time for you to save money by 

J. WinTER THORINGTON, 
Mortgagee. 

Joun J. RoBiNsoN, 
"Attorney for Mortgagee. 
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posit money ba bank till position is secured. Car tarp paid. 
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